
Director of Cultivation

- Oversaw a staff of 6-8 marijuana growers

between two indoor warehouses, pumping out

award winning marijuana for both medical and

recreational customers alike.

- Trained employees on proper use and disposal

of nutrients and pesticides per the requirements

of the Colorado Department of Agriculture. This

included regular audits from the CDA to make

sure we were only using approved

pesticides/nutrients, as well as proper PPE.

- Wrote yearly and weekly work and feeding

schedules to ensure all tasks were completed on

schedule

- Completed regular facility walkthroughs to

ensure total compliance with the Medical

Marijuana Enforcement Division, CDA, fire

department and other regulatory agencies.

The Herbal Cure (2015-2020)

EMPLOYMENT HISTORYBRIAN
FORBES
F R O N T  E N D  D E V E L O P E R

PERSONAL PROFILE

Ambitious and creative developer

eager to cut my teeth on future

projects with attention to intuitive

user experience and accessibility. I

approach technical challenges

with a beginner’s mind and a

strong growth mindset, leveraging

my past experience as a director of

cultivation to execute high level

planning and preparation in

advance of diving in to coding

solutions.

SKILLS & ABILITIES

- Javascript ES5/ES6

- HTML 5

- CSS 3/SASS/SCSS

- TDD

- Accessibility

- Git/GitHub

- React.js/React Router

- Mocha / Chai

- Cypress

- Responsive Design

CONTACT INFORMATION

Cell: 510-331-0998

Email: brianandrewf81@gmail.com

linkedin.com/in/brian-forbes-833887130 

github.com/Codeherder19

Turing School of Software and Design
- Developed 8 front end user friendly projects in

solo, paired and grouped collaborations.

- Continuing to develop projects throughout the

last quarters of the program

- 

EDUCATIONAL HISTORY

- Rancid Tomatillos: An app where a user can

browse a selection of movies and view details and

ratings. 

- Time allowed for completion: 12 days.

- Technologies used: HTML 5/CSS 3, React, React

Router, Cypress, MOCHA/CHAI.

- Repository Link:  Rancid Tomatillos

- Deployed Link:  Rancid Tomatillos

.- Urban Native: An App that provides a quick

reference for growing crops in the unique climate of

the Front Range in Colorado.

- Time allowed for completion: 5 days.

- Technologies used: HTML 5/CSS 3, Express, Knex,

PostgreSQL, React, React Router, Javascript,

MOCHA/CHAI, Cypress.

- UI Repository Link: Urban Native UI

- API Repository Link: Urban Native API

- UI Deployed Link: Urban Native

PAST PROJECTS

https://github.com/Codeherder19/rancid-tomatillos
https://github.com/Codeherder19/rancid-tomatillos
https://github.com/Codeherder19/rancid-tomatillos
http://ugliest-servant.surge.sh/
http://ugliest-servant.surge.sh/
http://ugliest-servant.surge.sh/
https://github.com/mattdeann/urban-native
https://github.com/Codeherder19/Urban-Native-API
https://urban-native.vercel.app/

